Worship Report 2021
This past year has seen significant growth in the worship department of Deeper Life. We organized and
facilitated over 10 camps and 10 conferences, not to mention churches and youth groups all over
Saskatchewan in 2021. Which was such a blessing considering Covid restrictions. It is quite evident that
the Lord had plans that overrule any earthly thing. And his plans will always prosper.
I could write a full report on each and every gathering we participated in. There is truly a move of God
beginning in the prairies, even in the midst of turmoil.
We are seeing the Lord raise up a new song here in Strasbourg, and this song of worship is for our
community, region, province, and nation. We are building up young new musical leaders and coming
along side established worshippers to see this new song birthed. This may be new language to some of
us but we see it throughout scripture, there is a call to “sing a new song”. To this end our worship
department has purposed itself to teach songwriting, record, and release songs of worship to our
saviour. These songs serve one purpose, to proclaim Jesus is lord, and to lift his name above all others.
We develop these songs through song writing retreats, zoom calls, live worship gatherings (like
conferences and camps), worship camp and in prayer and times of devotion.
I am excited to say that in this pursuit we have released 2 Deeper Life worship albums with original
songs written by our team and partners. And there is another due to come out right away! We also have
been able to help other Christian artists release their songs as well. In my estimation we have written
with or played with over 100 different people this year. This is amazing! Every encounter we have with
His people the lord is building kingdom relationships, we get the opportunity to mentor and help people
grow towards Jesus and we are also being refined in the process. We are beyond grateful for what the
Lord did this past year, we praise Him!
It is from this place that we look to the future. Psalm 119:105 “your word is a lamp for my feet, a light
on my path”. We always look to Jesus to light the way. And it is in the time of devotion, prayer, and
worship that the Lord is showing us the next steps. There is much on the horizon friends! I encourage
you all to sow time and resources into this ministry, the Lord is using it mightily, and there is much fruit.
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